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Contestant number 25, Jason Puls, wore strate-
gically placed black leather straps. The white of his
nude figure looked as though it were a canvas,
concealed by a dark spiderweb. He swept the
royal blue of Wisconsin’s state flag overhead as
he paraded down a spotlit stage at the opening
ceremony of the 35th Annual International Mr.
Leather (IML) Weekend. 
An estimated 18,000-20,000 people (mostly gay
and bisexual men) gathered in Chicago Memorial
Day weekend to celebrate leather and kink. The
leather fest also hosted a contest, where 51 men
who won regional feeder competitions throughout
the world sought the title of International Mr.
Leather. Ultimately, Andy Cross from San Fran-
cisco bested them all.
Competitors from Wisconsin traveled to IML in

past years after they won regional contests. In
2011, the Argonauts Leather Club1} of Green Bay
awarded Jeff Gruenberger the title of Mr. North-
woods. That year, the Harbor Room bar in Mil-
waukee named Eddie Candeleria Mister1} Harbor
Room. Both men went on to compete at IML, and

Gruenberger finished in the top 20. Gruenberger is
also organizing the inaugural Mr. Wisconsin
Leather contest this October in Milwaukee.
Puls became involved with the leather community
by chance. He worked as a tour guide on the Mil-
waukee Pedal Tavern – a 16-person powered bi-
cycle – and of his stops included the Harbor Room
gay bar. He developed friendships with bartenders
and regular customers, who encouraged him to
compete in the bar’s annual Mister Harbor Room
contest. Puls won in July 2012, earning a ticket to
compete in Chicago. 
A musician himself, Puls strove to portray Mil-
waukee as an ambitious and progressive art com-
munity. He also competed as the only openly
straight contestant, which he says shifted more at-
tention to his sexuality than he wanted.
“People told me to play the bi[sexual] card, or

people told me to lie and say I was gay, but that’s
not what I am,” he says. “I am here to represent
myself honestly.”
Puls describes the contest as a bonding experi-
ence. As he became acquainted with fellow con-
testants, he learned of their hardships. Some

contestants found familial support within gay and
leather communities, which they were unable to
receive from their families of origin. 
“Sometimes your chosen family brings you a lot
of strength that you may not have found earlier in
life,” Puls adds.
Puls says IML was also an education about kink. 
“A lot of people have told me what to expect and
how to prepare for it, but that only goes so far,” he
says. “Once you get there that’s a whole other ex-
perience.”
During the second round of the contest, IML

emcee Lenny Broberg evaluated contestants’
stage presence by asking them to construct hy-
pothetical sex scenes using people or objects.
Broberg asked Puls, “Since you’re from Milwau-
kee … please choose a character from Happy
Days to have a hot sex scene with … Who would
you choose, and why, and what would you do?”
Puls quipped, “There’s no ‘all of the above’?” 
Another contestant, Alexandru Sonoc of Ontario,
Canada, suggested a “circle of fisting” when
Broberg asked him to create a sex scene involv-
ing all 51 contestants.
“There were things I’d never even heard of, like
electrolysis butt plugs, flogging to the point of
bleeding, or urination,” Puls says. “I’m more of a
vanilla guy when it comes to sex. It doesn’t mean
I’m not a sexual person. It’s just that I just don’t re-
ally have that many fetishes or kinks.”
Puls wonders whether he was penalized for not
having enough sexual fetishes when the judges
tallied his final score. Although he did not win the
contest, Puls says he succeeded in other ways. 
“I am now a part of something and it has nothing
to do with my orientation. It has everything to do
with the bond and openness that everyone shared
together that weekend,” he says. “It’s so profound
for me. I’m in this fraternity for life now and no one
can ever take this from me.”
On July 20, Michael Jones won the 2013 Mister
Harbor Room contest. He will compete at IML in
May 2014.
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